
A Showing of Fireside Hardware 
See View Street Window

Smart Serge Dresses for Girls from 
1 to 14 years old

I A NEW SHIPMENT AND AM GOOD VALUESHere you will find a very wide selection of fireside furnishings In 
brass, copper and other materials—Spark Guards, Curbs, Wood and 
Coal Vases, Fire Irons, Screens and Bellows, In a diversity of new 
and artistic styles. See the window display for further details. Per
haps it may give you a suggestion for a Christmas present that will 
be both practical and of value. Spencer’s specially low prices prevail 
in this department.

i.
In Sailor Styles there are some very attractive dresses made of a strong navy blue serge. These come in sizes 

to fit the average girl from 1 to.14 years. They are.made with a loose sailor blouse, with collars and turn
back cuffs trimmed with navy blue or white braid, have flannel dickies and plaited skirts. Ask to see them— 
the prices range according to size, from $1.25 up toa $6.00

HI Mother Hubbard Plaited Styles—These are a specially attractive model, suitable for girls about 10 years old. They 
are loose plaited from the yoke and are finished with a belt at the waist. The collars, yokes and turn-back 
sleeves are finished with white braid. Per garment $2.50

E
House and Dancing Slippers 

at Easy Prices Children’s Flannelette 
Nightgowns

i Babies’ Bibs and 
Feeders

. At a moderate cost it would be hard to find a more useful present 
than a pair of good slippers, and you are sure that they will be appre
ciated. At this store there is a very wide selection to choose from, in
cluding all that is new in Dancing Slippers, Fancy Evening Slippers or 
Plain House Slippers for men, women and children. See the window 
display, and you will realize that we have paid careful attention to this 
department this season, and are offering some of the finest values 
and most dainty models that we have had for a long time. There is a 
size, style and a price that will please all in this assortment Shop 
early and make a good choice.

Children's Flannelette Night «towns—Made of 
good flanheldtte, some with plain yokes and . 
others with yokes trimmed with frills. Colors 
cream, pink and blue, and sizes ranging to 
suit children from 4 years up to 16 years old, 
at prices from 60c up to

A CHEAT VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM
■There is a large assortment of bibs 

to choose from in this department, including a 
variety of sizes and plain or fancily embroid
ered styles. Prices ranging from 65c down

lO*
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The Newest in Dress Goods and Silkst■

Fancy Voiles—This is a late shipment that 
has just arrived and includes many interest
ing lines. Colors sky, pink, cream, maize, 
champagne, light grey, navy and black. 
Some of them have stripe and spotted de
signs in gold- Special per yard

Colored Satin Merv—This material is suitable 
for evéning wear and comes in colors cream, 
sky, pink, Nile, helio and maize. Yard 50$ 

Oriental Satin—In colors cream, sky, pink, 
helio and old rose. This material is 42x18m. 
wide. Per yard $2.50 and

Art Needlework Novelties;

Tic Ribbon Racks—These come in a variety of styles, some 
with wood and others with metal bars, all with fancy 
printed linen and stout pasteboard b.acks, with neatly 
burned and tinted designs. Various sizes* and all one
price .........................................................................35$

Hat Pin Holders—These come in plain cylinder styles, 
decorated with colored printing and ribbons, also some 
with a basketwork cylinder mounted on a stiff" back
ground with a printed design. A good assortment to 
choose from at, each

1
50 c* ...$2.00

■
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Practical Suggestions From the 
Linen Department

Serviceable Clothing for Men and Boys 
at Specially Low Prices

Useful Articles for Men 
Men’s Furnishing 

Department

7
il

$
Runners and Squares—-Made of good linen and finished 

s- with a 5in. border of hemstitching and drawnwork. Price 
each, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and 

Five o’Clock Tea Cloths—These are 45 x 45m., and arc 
made of pure linen. They are finished with dainty wide 
borders of hemstitching and drawnwork. Many designs 
to choose from at, each, $675, $575, $3.00 and .. .$2.50 

Linen Doylies—Hand embroidered and finished with scal
loped edges. Prices start as follows, $3.00, $175.,. .50£ 

Linen Runners—Neatly hand embroidered and finished 
with scalloped edges. They are 20 x 54m., at, each, 
$7.^50 and

Linen Pillow Slips—These are hemstitched, embroidered
$2.25

Linen Bedspreads—These are hand embroidered and hem
stitched. Many attractive patterns to choose from, at,

$9.75
Linen Huckaback Towels—With hemstitched and embroid

ered edges. Price each, $175 and 
Linen Damask Table Sets—Consisting of table cloth and 

six napkins, at per set^ $7.50, $5.00, $375 and.... $2.50 
Linen Damask Table Sets—These sets consist of twelve 

napkins and one table cover of a superior quality. JPrices 
range from $32.50 down to ............... 1.......................

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS, $6.75 AND $7.50 VALUES FOR $4.75 FRIDAY
You can choose from heavy tweeds, friezes and meltons, in a wide range of patterns and 

colors and save from two to three dollars on your, investment. This is a specially good op
portunity for you. The prices are lower than the average sale price, and it is right now that 
you require the garments. Some of them have plain collars and others are in the two-way 
stylé. Selling regularly at $675 and $7.50. Special Friday, $4.75,

50 MEN’S SUITS WORTH $18.00 AND $20.00 AT $15.00 TODAY
These are a shipment that has been delayed and has just come to hand. The fact that we 

had considered them lost and had purchased other goods to replace them, has caused us to be 
temporarily overstocked, and we have determined to clean out this lot of fifty suits at a bar
gain price. They are smart suits, made.of English worsted, in colors brown and fawn, some 
with neat stripe effects and many shades to -chopse from. Sixes from 32 to 44. Easily worth 
$18.00,- but most are worth $20.00. All to clear at, per suit, $15.00.
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS AND HOUSE COATS MAKE EXCELLENT PRESENTS

In the Men’s Clothing Section we are now showing these useful and seasonable goods 
and recommend them to you as ideal garments for Christmas presents. There is a wide 
range of colors and patterns to choose from in fancy eiderdowns and merinos, edged With cord 
and finished .with cord waist lines.
The Dressing Gowns and Bath Robes are our regular values up to $8.00. But today we will

sell them at, per garment . ...............................................  ................... .. ......... .. • •. ............... ;
House Coats and Smoking Jackets—Like the dressing gowns, these come in many different 

patterns and colors, in good eiderdowns and merinos, have fancy cuffs and collars. These 
are our regular $6.00 and $7.50 values, but tod^y, at the Special Christmas Sale, we will 
sell them at, per garment.............../ .......................................... ........ ................ .. .$4.50

X:

Dogskin Gloves—These come in tan and brown lined with 
fancy wool, and are well suited for Christmas presents. 
There are all sizes in this lot and are a good value. 
Special today, per pair................... ........................ ...75$

Dogskin Gloves—In tan color only. These are unlined 
and a dressy glove for street wear. All sizes are to be 
had, and we strongly recommend them. Special for to
day, per pair........................................ ............................$1.00

Men’s Neckwear—All the season’s latest and best products 
are to be had at this store that will save your money, and 
the qualities are just what you would-like to give as a 
token of your respect this Christmas time. Why not see 
them? There are some good four-in-Hand styles put in 
fancy boxes, one tie in each box. On sale today, each 25$

Silk Sox—These come in a variety of colors and black, in 
all sizes, and are a specially good quality. These should 
make a very practical «-and welcome gift for hiost men. 
See them and you will agree that better values would be 
hard to find. Per pair.........................................^...50$

Boys’ and Youths’ Pyjamas—These are made of good 
striped flannelette and finished with a silk cord frog. 
No more efficient garment could be desired for winter 
wear—
Sizes to fit boys from 4 to 8 years old, per garment $1.25 
Sizes for boys from 10 to 16 years old, per garment $1.50

$1.00
,,

F m

$4.50

and a dependable quality. Per pair .. ...

each, $13.50, $12.50 and
a

$1.25
$4.7»

X

$9.00%
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Candy Department
Christmas Crackers—These are in fancy boxes and are made up In 

all the newest styles and contain a great variety of fancy and hu
morous articles and paper wearing apparel. Prices etart at «1.50 a 
box and range down to

Christmas Mixtures—These have been specially prepared for us, and 
we consider that they are a specially good value. Fer Lb., 40c, 35c 
and ____ ___25<J

.30 4Mixed Chocolates—A specially good quality. Per lb ...—
Fancy Boxes—For table decorations. A good assortment to choose

. ... ... ». 35f^from at, each

iBooks That Boys Appreciate
PRICE 25$ EACH

A series of books by that popular writer of Boys’" Stories, 
Horatio Alger, Jr., books that have aroused enthusiasm in 
the hearts of all young Americans. Alger invariably selects 
as the basis of his writings a boy whose beginning is hum
ble and unpromising, and graphically describes his rapid 
rise to wealth and fame.

Every boy should own a complete set of these vol- 
i. Bound uniform in assorted colored cloths, withumes.

large lithographic panel picture in ten colors and titles in 
.gold. Each book in a jacket printed in two colors, gizq 
5*4 x yV-2.in.
Walter Sherwood’s Probation.

Adrift In New York.
A Cousin’s Conspiracy.
Andy Gordon.
Andy Grant’s Pluck.
Bob Burton.

tLX, I
Grit
Hector’s Inheritance, 
Helping Himself.
Herbert Carter's Legacy,
In a New World,
Jack’s Ward.
Jed, the Poor House 
jtoe’s Luck.
Julius, the Street Bo^ ' 
Luke Walton.
Making His Wayv.
Mark Mason.
Only an Irish Boy.
Paul Prescott’s Charge, 
Paul, the Peddler,
Phil, the Fiddler.

i ’A-
Bound to Rise.
Brave and Bold.
Cash Boy.
Chester Rand.
Do and Dare.
Driven from Home 
Brie Train Boy.
Facing the World.
Five Hundred pollars, 
Frank’s Campaign. ’
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Turkish Towel Aprons 
at 75c and $1

Children’s Flannelette 
Drawers at 35c

Rare Bargains in Carpets and 
‘ Housefurnishihgs—Friday

English Holly, 75c BoxChristmas Decorations
English HoUy—With plenty of berri.es on,A quantity of Papfer Show Balls, in a var-

These are made of good, fleecy flannelette 

and are finished with silk embroidery. 

They come in sizes to suit children from 

3 to 8 years old, colors white and pink,

Here is a new lot of nursery aprons, madeCarpets—In the Carpet Department there is a wide 
range to choose from, including all the newest productions 
in Wilton, Axminster and Tapestry Squares. There is a 
style and a color in this lot-that will suit any color scheme, 
and a size to suit almost any room, all marked at prices that

iety of sizes are now on sale in the Hard- and neatly packed in boxes ready for of a good Turkish toweling, with pink 

or blue stripes and some with fancy 
borders. They are a good serviceable 
size -and rare 
and ......................

lOçware department, at, each \ mailing, is now on sale in the Stationery
Boxes of Snow Balls—Containing 1 dozen

value at, eaoh 75c
................. $1.0076«6department, at, per boxsmall balls. Special, per box 10* will please the most exacting customer.

Tapestry Carpet Squares—A new shipment of English Tap
estry Squares has just come to hand. They are a good, 
hard-wearing quality, and come in many neat floral and 
conventional styles, in fawn and brown mixtures. They 
arev closely woven and have a hard finish—
Size 6x8, price.............i, « ............................................$6.75
Size 9 x loft. 6in., price............................................ . .....$8.50
Size gft. x 12ft., price . .-.a,...........................................$9.50

Axminster Rugs—These are a splendid quality, have a 
thick velvety pile and come in. a variety of rich color
ings. There are Oriental, floral, conventional and me
dallion designs to choose from, and the prices should 
prove an attraction to even the most economical house
keeper. Size 27 x 54. Price ........................................$2.50

.35*per garmentf

Copper, Brass and Silver Plated Goods Women’s Handkerchiefs—Somet ,

Interesting ValuesA GREAT VARIETY OP USEFUL ARTICLES TO CHOOSE PHOM AT A SMALL COST

In the Hardware Department we are now showing a great variety of useful articles made 
of sheet copper and brass, also silver-plated goods, and a choice line of nickel and eilver- 
mounted china. These are all well adapted for Christmas presents, and the prices at which 
they are marked should make them very popular. See the window displays, or, better still, 

visit the department and inspect the goods.

Brass Jardinieres—These are In three sizes and are a neat shape. Bach, «1.25, «1.00......... 50*

Copper Jardinieres—These are a particularly good line, have a superior appearance, and will 
always retain their color. Price each

Fruit Dishes—With a dainty porcelain bottom, with floral decoration and neat nickel edges.
76*

Biscuit, Jam or Sugar Jars—Made of blown glass, in a variety of attractive shapes, In colors 
pink, green or mauve. Price each

Cracker Jars—These are heavy pressed glass Jars with nickel covers and handles. Price 
each, «1.25 and ....... ............................ .. .. .......

MANY OTHER ARTICLES ARE TO BE SEEN

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT OH THE SECOND FLOOR

Linen Handkerchiefs—Neatly embroidered at the corners. There are about 60 dozen In this 
tot, and they are easily worth 35c each, but on Friday we will sell them at, each....25*

Linen Handkerchiefs—The famous “John Brown’’ brand. Are here In a great variety of 
styles and qualities to choose from, ancTall of them have the Spencer guarantee of qeality 
behind them. Prices, each «1.00, 85c, 75c, 50c and.....

Initial Handkerchiefs—Any initial may he had here, and In many cases we can offer you 
a choice range to choose from. Prices each, 25c, 20c, 15c, 12 l-2c and

•These are made of pure linen, and may be had at 20c each or as low
...... — « 75 *

-These are made of pure linen, and range in price from «1.50
..................... :.......................................... .. ............................... ................10*

Fancy Handkerchiefs—With wide lace borders, at prices ranging from «1.50 down to..10*

Colored Border Handkerchiefs—A great assortment is here for you to choose from, at prices 
ranging from 35c down to ».• • * ,•_* .....

M.~...25*

SINGLE PAIRS OF LACE CURTAINS AT SACRIFICE
PRICES

On Friday we are having a clearance sale of single 
pairs of Lace Curtains that have accumulated' during the 
past few weeks. The. lot includes many good samples of 
Swiss Lace, Battenberg, Irish Point Lace and Nottingham 
Nets, all the latest in design. They are mostly three yards 

' long and the prices have been cut considerably in order 
to effect a speedy clearance. It is impossible to give you a 
fair idea of the values that are here, but a visit to the depart
ment will convince you that better values are not to be had 
at the prices.

$1.25
IO*

Price each Plain Handkerchief!
as, per dozen ..... < •••*••••••••»# i.ei • ee e # • a

75* Embroidered Handkerchief!
down to, each ..................

$1.00t
AND ALL ARB PRICED LOW

5*
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